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MORE THAN 1,000
SUCCESSFUL EVENTS

AWARD-WINNING 
RESTAURANTS

Rooftop
Nightclub
& BUZZING SOCIAL POOL

YOUR ULTIMATE 
EVENT LOCATION

Private dining rooms | Lavish outdoor terraces 
Ballroom and meeting rooms | Afterparty venues



FIVE Hotels & Resorts ignites experiences through 

lifestyle hotels, gourmet dining and exceptional 

entertainment. FIVE’s growing reputation as 

entertainment and lifestyle destinations attracts 

some of the biggest artists, celebrities and Insta-

famous stars looking for a lifestyle experience like 

no other.

A GLIMPSE OF OUR DNA



Dubbed the new dining and nightlife destination in 

Switzerland, FIVE Zurich is a luxurious lifestyle hotel 

boasting 115 luxurious suites and suite style lifestyle 

rooms with glittering skyline city view or lush 

forest view.  Reviving Zurich’s wild side, the new 

party and culinary hotspot boasts 7 international 

award-winning restaurants, a rooftop nightclub 

and buzzing outdoor social pool. Detox before you 

retox at the lavish wellness spa with indoor pool.

Whatever your desire, DESIGN YOUR VIBE from 

dusk till dawn.

ABOUT FIVE ZURICH



The stunning hotel overlooks the city center 

from Zurich’s stunning Uetliberg plateau and is 

within a 10-minute drive to the city center and 

main attractions; and a 20-minute drive to Zu-

rich’s main airport. Direct access to public trans-

port within a 2-minute walk.

What’s more, weʼve even got our own FIVE 

shuttle service taking you to and from the 

city to the hotel, to make getting to us even 

easier!

LOCATION





A VENUE FOR 

EVERY OCCASION 
FROM PRE-EVENT TO POST EVENT, 

HOP AROUND OUR VENUES

Be the talk of town and impress your gues ts with the hottest event venue and a fully 

customize your event experience

 Pre-event locations: Wine Bar, Soul St, outdoor terraces, outdoor garden area in   

 front of the hotel, The Penthouse bar and terrace, The Social Pool

 Event & dinner locations:

 • Large event function venues: Ballroom

 • Intimate function venues: The Vault, Soul St, Maiden Shanghai, The Penthouse

 • Meetings: Choose from our Boardroom and Meeting Room options 

 • Private dining rooms: The Penthouse, Soul St, Maiden Shanghai 

 Pos t-event locations:

  The Penthouse nightclub and The Bathroom Bar, The Social Pool



MORE THAN 1,000 

SUCCESSFUL EVENTS
WE HAVE WORKED WITH SOME MOST THE MOST 

ICONIC BRANDS SPANNING ACROSS VARIOUS INDUSTRIES



From business meeting to conference, or even an 

outdoor one-of-a-kind wedding celebration, FIVE 

Zurich has the perfect location for your special 

occasion.

THE BALLROOM

The hotel’s largest meeting  and function room, 

spreads across 259 sqm and has capacity for up to 180 

guests. It can be split into two smaller rooms. Through 

the full length windows and the expansive outdoor 

terrace, guests enjoy an amazing, unobstructed view 

over the forests of Uetliberg and the city of Zurich. 

The Ballroom

145 sqm 108 sqm

57 sqm

TOTAL: 259 sqm 

CAPACITY: 180 guests



MEETING ROOMS 

The Ballroom: Our meeting space offers 60 sqm which can 

be split into two separate rooms upon request. 

Pre-Function: 55 sqm event room that can accommodate 

up to 30 guests in theatre style and 40 guests in a cocktail 

seating format.
The BoardroomMeeting room

42 sqm18 sqm



MORE THAN 200 DIFFERENT 

FOOD MENU ITEMS 
BLOCK YOUR EVENT SPACE NOW, CONFIRM YOUR 

EVENT AFTER THE FOOD TASTING

Enjoy the largest selection of event menu items to cater 

to every taste, choose from more than 200 dishes 

from our award-winning dining venues. 

From global street food classics, to Japanese and 

MSG-free Chinese, or international favourites, our 

team of internationally acclaimed chefs completely 

customizes your event menu. 



A TASTE 

OF OUR EVENT MENUS

Sea Bass Tartare Sea bass tartare, green apple, 

watermelon, cucumber

Tuna Tataki Lightly seared tuna served rare with

 a carrot miso purée

Ravioli Del Plin Ravioli stuffed with veal shank and 

summer truffle, cacio e pepe sauce, veal jus

Bing’s Peking Duck Thin, crispy skin with succulent 

meat, a Chef Bing signature

Kung Pao Lobster Lobster, peanuts, vegetables, and 

chilli peppers, fried in a wok 

Sichuan Chilli Chicken Classic Chilli Chicken 

with a Sichuan twist tossed in a wok  

Braised Beef Fall-off-the-bone soft beef slow braised 

for 5 hours

Wok Tossed Turbot With black truffles 

Crystal Shrimp Dumpling Shrimp mince hand-folded 

in clear wrapper and steamed to perfection

Wagyu Beef Puff

Delicate and delicious baked dim sum stuffed with 

Wagyu beef.

Nitro Black Forest 

Dark chocolate mousse, cherry compote and vanilla 

foam

Money Bags Shiitake mushrooms, mince shrimp with 

sweet chilli sauce

Tacos El Chapo Street-style taco trilogy with your 

favourite filling 

Nitro Yoghurt Bombs Sweet yoghurt, tamarind 

chutney, mint chutney, potato and chickpea mash

Chicken Shawarma A Middle Eastern classic, 

shredded chicken with pickles, tomatoes wrapped 

in bread

Pineapple Masala White chocolate mousse with 

granita and cilantro



From venue hopping to an ultra-luxe staycation, FIVE 

Zurich has got you covered. Stay in one of the 115 lux-

urious suites and suite style lifestyle rooms boasting 

stunning views of the Swiss forest or Zurich’s skyline 

and feature exclusive art pieces by local artists.

Stylish in its simplicity and decadent in details, every 

room and suite is made with the finest materials and 

fabrics for people who want to soak up the city vibes 

with the cozy charm of the Swiss Alps. Each room is 

decorated with art pieces handmade by students of 

ZHdK.

ROOMS AND SUITES: 

STAY AT FIVE ZURICH



DINE AT FIVE
Zurich’s new dining and entertainment destination, 

indulge in award-winning restaurant concepts by 

internationally acclaimed chefs. Hop between a 

range of venues - from lounges to restaurants, even an 

outdoor pool and nightclub.

Every curated FIVE Zurich celebration encompasses 

a multitude of gourmet culinary choices that can be 

enjoyed in any of our venues.





FIVE’S AWARD-WINNING RESTAURANT BRAND SOUL 

STREET HAS OPENED ITS FIRST INTERNATIONAL

LOCATION AT FIVE ZURICH

Celebrating the art of global street food, foodies 

can look forward to a vibrant mix of street art created 

by some of the most talked about international street 

artists, buzzing tunes, as well as a lavish international 

street food menu conceptualized by Soul St head chef 

Orlando Acevedo.

Book out the terrace, our unique private dining cabins 

or the entire restaurant to impress your guests with your 

event or celebration at our effortlessly cool, immersive 

dining venue where Instagrammable moments come 

aplenty.

SOUL ST.





Award-winning celebrity dining concept, Maiden Shanghai under Chef Luo 

Bing invites you to MSG-free and organic gourmet Chinese dishes, inspired by 

four renowned Chinese cuisines – Cantonese, Sichuan, Shanghai and Beijing. 

Dubbed the best skyline view in Zurich, this roaring 1920’s Shanghai inspired 

restaurant boasts a stunning outdoor terrace, perfect for a pre dinner drink for 

your event or even to hire for the whole occasion, a high energy main dining 

restaurant for larger groups and a fun-dining exclusive private dining room for a 

more intimate, private event set up.

MAIDEN SHANGHAI

33 sqm



Dine in awe of the city’s skyline from Zurich’s hottest 

address. The experience begins while the sun is still 

up with our award-winning dining experience, 

where Chef Frederick Faucheux takes contemporary 

Japanese cuisine to the next level. 

Choose to host your guests inside our chic lounge, 

bar and restaurant amidst opulent decor and buzzing 

beats from our DJs. Or for a more intimate affair, opt for 

our classy private dining room area to give an element 

of exclusivity and bespoke service to your occasion. 

Or why not take your event outside on our terrace, 

boasting stunning views of the city to elevate your 

event with that true ‹wow› factor.

And that’s not all - as the sun begins to dip, witness 

the place transform into the city’s most exclusive 

nightclub to keep your guests entertained just that 

little bit longer With live music as a regular fixture, vibe 

to world’s hottest DJs as they set the soundtrack of the 

night.

Don’t want your event to end? We’ve got the perfect 

event afterparty venue for you - our eccentric and 

effortlessly cool Bathroom Bar - where anything goes 

and nothing is off limits… Intrigued? Come see yourself.

THE PENTHOUSE

25 sqm



THE VAULT
Step into this eclectic venue, which proudly houses 

Zurich’s greatest selection of Swiss wines. This bar is 

the perfect setting for either a pre or post event drink, 

relaxed meeting over a glass of wine or intimate, sophis-

ticated  event. Want to organise a wine-tasting? 

We’ve got you covered with our in-house Sommelier on 

hand to guide you and your guests through the perfect 

wine selection for your palette. And that’s not all - be 

sure not to miss our exclusive cigar room and impress 

your guests with our rare cigar selections.



THE SOCIAL POOL
Want to turn your event up a notch?

Choose The Social Pool for a party like no other. 

Sip and splash amongst the memories of the legends 

that have partied in this pool before you. From Rihanna 

and Elton John – this pool has been a celebrity hotspot 

for decades. We may have given it the FIVE upgrade 

but if these pool walls could speak, oh the stories they 

would tell.

The only 5 star outdoor pool experience in Zurich, 

choose this venue as an escape from the cosmopolitan 

jungle of the city center. Perfect for pool parties, cana-

pé receptions or pre/post dinner moments, be a part of 

history and snap a selfie whilst you sip one (or a few!) of 

our signature cocktails and enjoy international poolside 

bites, all of which can be chosen by yourself during your 

event planning with us.



TUNE IN
This international all-day cafe and bar is the hub of FIVE 

Zurich and the perfect spot to host a meeting, enjoy a 

coffee catch up, meet and mingle with friends or even 

host your own relaxed party and gathering be it over 

brunch or a glass of wine. From generous cafe style 

breakfasts, to healthy bites, sweet treats in the form 

of freshly baked cakes and pastries, or a hearty meal 

served with a crisp glass of bubbles - no matter your 

craving, Tune In has got you covered.



VIP SHOWROOM
Go underground to our VIP Showroom. This state-of-

the-art venue can be customized into anything you can 

imagine. This panoramic space includes a glowing red 

ceiling, tastes of Gold, and LED chandeliers. 

The entrance has a seductive foyer for guests to expe-

rience a mystery before entering the large venue. With 

the parking lot just around the corner, why don’t you 

bring your car for a spin? 



Email: fzh.events@fivehotelsandresorts.com 
Address: FIVE Zurich | Doeltschiweg 234, 8055 Zurich | Switzerland 

FOR BOOKNGS, CALL +41 44 456 55 55


